Quarterly Business Meeting – July 27, 2014
DoubleTree Hilton, Miami, FL

GSR’s: 217

Total Registration: 615
AGSR: 31
ACM: 31
DCM: 69

Other: 267

1. Opening: The Business Meeting of South Florida Area 15 Panel 63 was opened by Chairperson Annie C. at
8:58AM with the Serenity Prayer. The Preamble was read by: Caroline H; The 12 Traditions were read by: Frank H;
and the 12 Concepts were read by: Gerry S.
2. Chairperson’s Remarks: Good morning Area 15. I’m an alcoholic and my name is Annie C. My home group is the
Meat & Potatoes Group in Vero Beach. Thank you for the privilege of serving as your Area 15 Chairperson. How
many new GSR’s and Alternate GSR’s are here today? We welcome you to Area 15. Please feel free to contact any of
the Area Officers if you have any questions, tips or comments. We are here to serve you! Please be sure to purchase
your banquet ticket for the October 2014 Assembly – District 6 members are selling them outside in the foyer today.
Thank you to District 10 for hosting a wonderful quarterly. In keeping with District 10’s theme of “You Are Not
Alone”, thank you for giving me the room across from the hospitality suite where I enjoyed lots of fellowship! Thank
you Robin for sharing your experience, strength and hope with us on Friday night and many thanks to Glen, the North
Florida Area 14 Alternate Delegate for visiting with us this weekend and sharing your experience, strength and hope
with us last night. During the District Chairman’s meeting our hosting District Chairperson Robin gave a wonderful
presentation on Continuity and the Spirit of Rotation. This prompted great sharing from all the District Chairs. During
the past quarter, I have been working closely with our CPA to resolve the matters with our listing with the IRS and
U.S. Postal Service. All necessary documents were submitted to the IRS after our last quarterly and we are hopeful to
have a response and a revised Letter of Determination by next month. Until then, we will continue to send our printed
minutes by Standard Bulk Mail using the return address of South Florida Area 15. At our next Area 15 Assembly we
will be electing new Area 15 Officers and each Area 15 Standing Committee will elect its slate of officers to serve for
Panel 65. Please review the qualifications and responsibilities listed in our Area 15 Legacy of Service. You may also
contact anyone currently serving in those positions for input and feedback. If you meet the qualifications, please
consider standing…you never know what your higher power has in store for you. Motions for the October Business
Meeting are due Tuesday, August 26th by 10:00PM. Please remember this will also be our voting Assembly for new
Area Officers and Committee Chairs. Reports are limited to 3 minutes. As they will be timed, I will give you a loving
hint when you have 10 seconds remaining. At 3 minutes, I will thank you for your report. We have a lot of business to
take care of today, so let’s get started! Love & Service, Annie C Area 15 Chairperson
3. Registrar: Good morning South Florida and Thank You District 10 for a great Assembly here at the fabulous
Double Tree. My name is Dutch V. N. and I am an alcoholic, my sobriety date is July 25 1985 and my home group is
the Royal Palm group in Vero Beach; I serve you as your Panel 63 Registrar. Thank you Robin for a wonderful talk on
Friday, and Glenn, thank you so much for your inspiring lead on Saturday. This entire year has been extremely busy
compared to last year; the past three months were no exception. The District registrars are getting used to inputting
their data in the computer rather than laboriously filling out group and district change forms, or trying to read someone
else’s writing, not always an easy task. The computerized system is functioning extremely well thanks to Bruce’s
expertise and hard work. Over the past three months the Records Department of the G.S.O. has been active in updating
the FNV database. All emails and physical mailing addresses are being checked prior to being accepted into the FNV,
as the District registrars have discovered as I send little emails asking for clarification on the rejected items. This helps
the Area as well as GSO, it’ll cut down on the number of returned minutes mailed out or emailed out. GSO has
explained the system they are using, I found out that by using the same system that I’ve been able to correct some
addresses without having to bother the District registrars by making the required changes in the Area database at the
same time. This will be a short report since what I just recounted was also the discussion at our Registrar meeting
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yesterday. We still have the ever present problem of groups sending new group forms and group change forms directly
to the General Service Office. Please understand when you do so, not only might it take time since the General Service
Office deals with database entry forms from around the globe. In addition some groups go to their Inter-group or
Central Office to register new groups or to change GSR’s etc., in turn the Central Office or Intergroup submits such
information to not the District, not the Area, but directly to the General Service Office. I can deal with New Groups,
but not with the addition, deletion or change to GSRs, Alternate GSRs, Mail and/or Phone contacts. For a little while a
new system used by GSO notifying the Area registrars was functioning but there were some problems and they are still
ironing them out. But even with the notifications from GSO, please understand that by going through your District and
Area, in most cases the information will have been placed in both the Area and Fellowship New Vision before the
information gets to correct desk in New York. So please if you are a District Chair, Group Member, GSR, DCM or a
District Registrar, please help educate everyone that the proper, and fastest way to get information into both the Area
and the Fellowship New Vision database is to go through the District Registrar. This way the process will in most cases
be less than 24 hours. Thank you for allowing me to be of service, Dutch V. N., Registrar Area 15 Panel 63
4. Recording Secretary: Good Morning South Florida Area 15 Assembly. Thank you to District 10 for an excellent
weekend. My name is Sylvia L. and I am an alcoholic. My home group is Saturday Night Fever, in Tampa, FL. I’d like
to welcome all new attendees and especially new GSRs. Robin L. and Glen W., thank you for sharing your Experience,
Strength and Hope with us on Friday and Saturday evenings. I also enjoyed Ino’s informative video presentation on the
location of all the districts in Area 15 prior to the banquet. Please submit your reports to me as soon as possible as we
had a motion last quarter to have all reports to be included in the minutes submitted within 10 days of the assembly to
ensure the Spanish translation and the printing of the minutes gets completed in a timely manner. Motion B in the
January 2014 minutes was amended from “Submitted by Graham G., Alternate Chair Panel 63” to “Submitted by,
Megan H., DCM District 2”. The amended versions are available on the Area15 website. Please let me know if you
need a hard copy. Many people have approached me after the motion failed last quarter and asked, “What happened
last quarter and what are you going to do now?” So here is a summary of the complete Area 15 bulk mail permit
process:
















Moved printing and mailing to Tampa because it was easier, cheaper and more convenient.
The Chair asked about obtaining non-profit bulk mail rates, even though prior secretaries had sent out the bulk
mailings at Standard rates and not non-profit rates.
Spoke with bulk mail representative in Tampa about this procedure.
Tampa standard bulk mail rates are .22 per piece, and non-profit bulk mail rates are .11
Filled out paperwork to receive non-profit bulk mail rates.
Received letter stating the mailings could receive non-profit bulk mail rates if we printed the
complete non-profit name on the outside of the envelope.
The non-profit name is South Florida Conference of Alcoholics Anonymous
Of course, this breaks our anonymity
When calling their office, they stated there are 2 ways to fix this situation
A) change the name of the non-profit org OR
B) obtain a DBA
When presenting choice A) to the panel was informed
by the Chair that after discussion with the panel, they did not want to do this and that the majority of the panel
voted to move the mailings back to Boca and Lionpress due to getting bulk mail non-profit rates with South
Florida Area 15 on the anonymous mailings.
Presented a motion to the body about option A) which failed and was informed by Boca post office we could
not receive non-profit bulk mail rates unless we put the Full name of the nonprofit on the outside of the
envelope.
Moved to choice B) and presented a motion to change the name of our non-profit, which also failed
The Chair stated she would obtain the bulk mail non-profit rates and report at this assembly.
The April mailing was sent out with Standard Mail rates.

If you did not receive emailed or mailed minutes, please make sure your information is correct with your district
registrars so they can update Dutch, our area registrar. I emailed 1,968 English minutes, agenda, assembly and
convention flyers, on 05/18/14 and 05/19/14, and 21 of the Spanish version on 05/21/14. I no longer need to send them
out with a 250 email a day limit imposed by the prior mailing server. I sent the information for the mailings to the
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printer on 05/13/14 and there were 618 English packets and 76 Spanish packets mailed out through bulk mail and 12
international mailings on 05/24/14. With that, could I have a motion to approve the minutes, (Thank You), and a
second, (Thank You), any comments?, if not, all in favor please signify by saying Aye, all Opposed? (Thank You.) At
the Secretary/Registrar meeting yesterday, we had discussed options for emailing multiple attachments on district
minutes. I attended the Spanish Linguistic committee and would like to thank Ino for interpreting the meeting for me so
I could finally understand the committee discussion. As a reminder, the minutes are sent via email from
minutes@area15aa.org. This email address is not continuously monitored. If you have questions regarding not
receiving your minutes or any comments about receiving them, please send an email to the registrar at
registrar@area15aa.org; for comments on the contents, lay-out, errors and or omissions in the actual copy of the
minutes, please contact the recording secretary at secretary@area15aa.org. Love and Service, Sylvia L., Area 15
Recording Secretary Panel 63
5. Treasurer: Good morning, I am an alcoholic, my home group is the Women in the Solution in Sarasota, my sobriety
date is July 14, 1994, and my name is Shirley P. Thank you for the privilege, and honor to serve as your Panel 63
Treasurer. Thank you District 10 for hosting this quarterly. I would like to thank our Friday night speakers Robin and
Glenn for sharing their talk. The Treasurer Reports were distributed on the tables. We produced 332 Thank you letters
for 2nd Quarter contributions.
TOTAL DISTRICT 01
$2,190.49 The Area 15 thank you letters were distributed to the District Treasurers to be
TOTAL DISTRICT 02
$1,101.30 passed on to Groups within your Districts. Please see your District Treasurer
TOTAL DISTRICT 03
$674.80 or DCM for additional information regarding these letters and the correct
mailing address. GSR’s, Alt GSR’s, DCM’s, and ACM’s please take notice,
TOTAL DISTRICT 04
$677.00
please include your groups name, group service number, and district on your
TOTAL DISTRICT 05
$1,157.02 check or money order. We had a number of bank charges due to returned
TOTAL DISTRICT 06
$1,621.61 checks, stop payments, and closed banking accounts. This caused a great deal
TOTAL DISTRICT 07
$3,085.32 of charges, please be mindful of the costs incurred due to these incidents.
TOTAL DISTRICT 08
$2,706.68 Checks that are mailed to our past Treasurer will take a longer time to
TOTAL DISTRICT 09
$2,745.11 deposit. Please inform your groups of the Treasurer address, P.O. Box 206,
TOTAL DISTRICT 10
$1,179.28 Bradenton, FL 34206-0206.
TOTAL DISTRICT 11
$635.00
A note to all Area Officers and Committee Chairs please remember to submit
TOTAL DISTRICT 12
$220.00
your expense reports to me today. Are there any corrections to the Treasurer’s
TOTAL DISTRICT 14
$333.50 reports? Is there a Motion to approve the Treasurer’s reports? All in favor?
TOTAL DISTRICT 15
$427.00 Any opposed? Your trusted servant, Shirley P., Area 15 Treasurer.
TOTAL DISTRICT 18
$136.00
TOTAL DISTRICT 19
$25.00 According to our 7th Tradition, will the host district please pass the basket?
TOTAL DISTRICT 20
$601.04 The contributions collected today are for Area 15.
TOTAL
CONTRIBUTIONS
$19,516.15
6. Finance Chairperson: Greetings South Florida Area15, The Finance Committee was extremely productive
yesterday. While analyzing the budget Actual expenses verses the Budgeted expenses we came to the conclusion that
we may be over budgeting for the Committee Chairs and Secretaries Quarterly rooms and travel. While Current
Practice 220 indicates a 5% annual increase of this budget, we are 1/2 through the year and have only used $4,400 of
the budgets $14,700 budget. Since CP220 is a suggested increase we are considering not increasing it for next years
budget. A final decision will be made at the October Quarterly. While on the topic of Budget the Finance Committee
also spent some time reviewing our Delegated Expenses for 2014. We are glad to report that everything has reconciled
and all is well. The Finance Committee thanks our Delegate for taking time out to attend our meeting yesterday. In
October will be will reviewing the 2013 Delegates Expenses.I have put a motion on the agenda as a voting member of
this body, this motion is not coming out of Committee and will be heard during new business. There will be a slight
amendment to the motion at that time. As always it has been such an honor to serve this Fellowship of Trusted
Servants.I love you All, Aron T. Finance Committee Chair
7. District Reports:
District 1: Hello area 15, my homegroup is the Experience, Strength, and Hope Group of Alcoholics Anonymous, my
sobriety date is 9/9/99, I am honored and privileged to serve district one as its chairperson, and I am an alcoholic. I
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want to personally thank District 10 for a wonderful quarterly. I also want to thank Robin and Glenn for their stories. It
really was delightful to hear both speakers. This last quarter in District 1 we had to have an uncomfortable conversation
about finances, and what it means to be diligent with the contributions given to us from the groups. It also meant we
had to look at some metrics of how contributions have been over the last few years, and how our budgeting has been
using an unsustainable model. This led to very spirited discussion and some solutions that are in the works. We are
looking at expanding the events we do as a district and some austerity measures, all based in a deep faith in god. This
faith allows us to understand as long as we are prudent with the finances and transparent with our sending the groups
will contribute the finances we need to continue our work as a district. Our website is coming along as we work out
some of the bugs with the integration of google applications. Our recent founder’s day event was a very successful
event. No one got drunk at the event. We had a wonderful speaker and fun was had by all. Thank you to all who
attended. We are planning our carry the message day event and more will be revealed as those plans are set. We have
had a recent surge in participation in district 1 and are very grateful for the new trusted servants who have stepped up.
It is amazing that a majority of these new trusted servants came from the FCYPAA bid committee; they learned that
their service experience was very much needed in District 1 General Services. If you have a FCYPAA bid committee in
your district, utilize what that resource and get that added boost in energy they come with.
In love and service, Robert T.
District 2: Good morning Area 15! I have the privilege of serving as your District 2 Chairperson covering
Hillsborough and East Pasco Counties. My name is Nick R and I’m an alcoholic. Thank you District 10 for hosting a
wonderful Quarterly. We have had a lot of activity since the last Area Quarterly weekend, which we had the privilege
of hosting. Our regularly held Redistricting Committee met several times to consider recommendations on changes to
our subdistrict configurations. There are some motions regarding changes to be made on groups residing within
Hillsborough County. The considerations are on reducing the number of SubDistricts within our District to help cover
groups more effectively. Also, before our District meetings, GSRs and DCMs have been volunteering each month to do
a concepts lead followed by open discussion for the benefit of the members of the District. It’s great to see
representatives that are newer to general service stepping up and getting active. We would also like to thank Don F.
again for coming and giving us his report in June. Again, I loved the brochure style report he complied just as it was
put together last year and appreciate the time and energy that went into making it. There were several people there who
had never attended a District meeting before, who came specifically to hear the Conference Report, and the response I
received overall was very positive. I’d like to say Congratulations to our District members who were on the Tampa Bid
for FYCPAA. Several of our younger members that are involved with General Service in our District were also on the
Tampa Bid to bring FYCPAA to Tampa. After 4 plus years of bidding they’ve finally been awarded the event. I think
this will bring a lot of enthusiasm for service and AA as a whole to our District. The members that are involved in
General Service will definitely be able to bring their experience to the table and I hope that those members who have
not gotten into service yet will find themselves in General Service after hosting the event next Summer, if not sooner.
To end on an extremely positive note – after a review of our balance at the end of June, we were approximately $3,300
over our operating expenses, and per our current practice, we will be sending those contributions to our General
Service Office in the near future. Thank you for allowing me to serve. Love in Service, Nick R
District 3: Good morning Area 15. My name is Mary Ellen M, and I am an alcoholic. I am privileged to currently
serve as District 3 chair serving Highlands, Hardee & Polk counties. Thank you District 10 for a great quarterly. Don
F did a terrific job presenting his report to our district. I believe we doubled the attendance from last year. Our new
Grapevine Chair, James C, has been busy presenting his display at lots of events and trying to recruit Group Reps.
Plans are getting underway for our November 8th Gratitude Dinner. The committee will be having their first planning
meeting on August 17th. We are looking forward to our Traditions Workshop on September 6th with the help of Kathy
G & Doug. It will start at noon with a potluck. District 3 is an awesome place to be.
Love & Service, Mary Ellen M, District 3 Chair.
District 4: District 4--where service is our core--has been very active. Points of particular interest include: 1. Every
other year we do a District Inventory, and again wish to thank Laurie M. and Simmone C. for their efforts. Participation
was better than ever, and the results indicate that we in General Service need to improve communications with the
groups in our District, and with each other. How to accomplish this will be a focus going forward. 2. Our Events
Committee hosted the annual report by our Delegate, Don F., which was very well attended and, frankly, terrific.
Putting the highlights of the Conference in a colorful brochure was a big hit.Less than three weeks later, our Events
Committee hosted our annual Founder’s Day Dinner to a sell-out crowd of 400. We heard truly inspirational speakers,
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shared good food & fellowship, and managed to be self-supporting! I particularly want to thank Kimberly W. who
agreed to speak when one of our scheduled speakers had to withdraw for health reasons, and our other speaker a fellow
I learnt a lot about service from, Bob R. We also gratefully acknowledge the efforts of Tom M, Chief Paul, and all
others involved with our Events Committee. 3. Our Public Information Committee with Skip P. at the helm continues
to be on a tear with presentations to the community, our local institutions of higher learning, and dreaming up new
ways to let our community know that AA is alive and well. 4. Our Hospitals & Institutions takes responsibility for
over 300 meetings a month, and does so seamlessly under the guiding hand of Cynthia L, various coordinators &
facilitators, and a host of dedicated volunteers. To continue running smoothly, the Committee is currently trying to
formulate policies and procedures, no easy task; a big note of gratitude to you all. I also need to mention that the
Sarasota Salvation Army hosted an event to honor those who volunteer and bring AA meetings into a special section at
the Sarasota County Jail dedicated to recovery. This project is now overseen by our H&I Committee, and celebrated its
five year anniversary in June. 5. A big thank you to our District co-Chair, Barb T., and our Literature Chair, Don L.,
and others, who conducted a training workshop for GSR’s and others interested in General Service. I would also be
remiss if I didn’t mention Catherine T at Grapevine, and Steven B at Traditions for reviving those Committees. 6. I
also would like to thank Sharon K and her entire team for the work they are putting into the Quarterly which is to be
held this January in Sarasota. We are deeply grateful to you all. And finally, I would like to thank everyone from our
District for their service and dedication, and ditto that to our dedicated Board, Alan T, Mick G, Mark H., and the king
of Finance, Robert W, and everyone here in District 10 for this wonderful quarterly. It is a pleasure to work with
happy and enthusiastic people, and we are blessed to have them in abundance in both our District and the Area.
In Love and Service, Dave S., Chair, District 4
District 5: Good morning southwest Fla. My thanks to Distict 10 for a great quarterly. So much is going on in District
5. In June we held our Founders day banquet hosted by the events committee of intergroup with over 400 in attendance
and our speaker was Gene G. The district chair had all their committee displays featured and it was spectacular. We
most recently hosted delegate Don F and got his report from headquarters. After dinner with Don F we had a brief
business meeting and we brought aboard 6 new GSRs. Mark is doing a great job as Treatment Chair and Les is
Chairperson for Corrections and doing a great job. Debbie is Literature Chair and she is doing well. All our
committees are doing a fine job and congratulations for their dedication. I do not know fully what is going on in our
district but I have seen tremendous growth and interest in servicing the district. In my 30 years in AA, I have never
seen such enthusiasm and love of service. And especially you South Florida for support, guidance and your
selflessness for service. Trudging the Happy Road of Destiny, Richard L McM. District Chair 5
District 6: My name is Carol H, I am an alcoholic. My home group is the Grapevine Group in Palm City. Martin
County, District 6. My sobriety date is 2/3/87. Thank you District 10 for a hosting this great quarterly. We have had a
busy 3 months, we held our annual old timer’s Founder's Day Ice Cream social in Martin County, in June. We decided
to serve real food like hot dogs and hamburgers as well as the ice cream. This menu seemed to be useful in bringing
more people to the event. We also served up two great speakers, one from Okeechobee County and one from Indian
River County. Other than going into our jails, the Corrections Committee is planning another event, a free barbeque on
one of our beach areas with a purpose of trying to get more people involved in going into the jails. It is listed as a
workshop event. The treatment committee is very involved with getting meetings into our treatment facilities. They
have just held a breakfast for big books (temporarily named breakfast for dinner for big books and other literature). It
had to be held in the evening and it was well attended and we had three speakers. Our next event is our Fish Fry to be
held in Okeechobee County. We have 4 big events each year and each of our counties is responsible for hosting the
different events. Our Archives committee is making progress on our archival materials. The special needs committee
has been busy producing an updated pamphlet and a display board. Howard F, the special needs chairperson is
recuperating from an illness. He can be reached via his e-mail Our other committees are keeping busy as well. We lost
our PI/CPC committee chair and promptly selected another. Welcome to Wes B, the new chair. We lost our Current
Practice chair and again promptly selected another. Welcome to Karen A. the new chair. We lost our registrar two
months ago and selected another this month. Welcome to Gina L, the new registrar. Gina was our Website Chair and
now we are looking for a new website chair. We just like to play musical chairs. We lost a DCM from Indian River
County and gained a new DCM in St Lucie County, welcome Beverly B. We have an official timer, Joan H, with a
real timer that goes ding when our 3 minutes for our reports is up. We are having fun with this. We are currently
evaluating our results from our district inventory in November 2013.
District 6 will be hosting the October Quarterly in 2014 at Hutchinson Island. Rhonda L. is our quarterly chairperson
and Gordon B. is the hotel liaison. We have a planning meeting every month on the last Saturday of the month. We
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are looking forward to all of you coming to our district as we host the quarterly and voting assembly.
Love and service Carol H. District 6 chairperson Panel 63
District 7: Thank you District 10 for a great quarterly. At our June meeting Don F., our delegate, was there to give his
report on this year’s General Service Conference. All the District’s officer’s took Don out to dinner the night before.
It was one of those really good AA conversations. In May Mina D., our Grapevine Chair had her 3rd annual purple
party to bring attention to our Grapevine and La Vina Magazines. Cape Coral Group had it’s 48 th anniversary of the
16th of May. Next weekend our district is having its’ annual Carry The Message Day. It’ basically our open house to
our district to show them what we’re doing to carry the AA message in our community. We are having a pot luck
followed by our committee chairs giving a presentation on what their committees do. Followed by John C. from
Lebelle sharing his service experiences. And lastly, I wanted to share what has been going on with our corrections. For
quite some time now we have not been able to get any literature into the Lee County Corrections facilities. Then by
chance, or as most of us believe, divine intervention, our corrections chair, Gracie, and our Lee County Sheriff, Mike
Scott were face to face after a meeting unrelated to recovery. Gracie followed her prayers and took that opportunity to
explain the situation to the Sheriff. The result of that meeting brought immediate results. Within a week the dorms
were stocked with Big Books and 12&12’s. The Colonel in charge has agreed to attend the monthly corrections
meeting, inmates have clear cut instructions on how to obtain literature on their own, and new requests for clearances
are finally being processed. Thank you Gracie for your patience and perseverance through those tough times.
Tom M District 7 Chair
District 8: Good morning Area 15, I am an alcoholic and my name is Tom W. I have the privilege of serving District 8
(Palm Beach County) as its District Chairperson. And it is truly a privilege, the excitement and enthusiasm around
service in District 8 is incredible, and I am blessed to be a part of it. Thank you to District 10 for hosting a great
quarterly and the warm hospitality of the host committee. FCYPAA was held in Palm Beach County earlier this month,
and I would like to thank them for their hard work. The attendance and level of enthusiasm there was electric, and we
will benefit greatly as a district as some of the folks involved there are expressing interest in District service and are
joining us in our fun, bringing that enthusiasm with them. I would like to thank Past Delegate Clark D., he spoke at
District 8’s founders Day dinner, and a great time was had by all. I would also like to thank Don F., our present
delegate, he came to District 8 earlier this month and presented his conference report, the event was well attended and
seemed to generate a good amount of enthusiasm (and willingness). As a District, we continue to progress in many
areas, with continued hard work by many. The District 8 registrar, DCM coordinator, and DCM/ACM’s have been
working hard on tracking down unknown groups to update information in conjunction with Area and GSO. All of our
committee chairs have been meeting their responsibilities with energy and enthusiasm, creating an inspiring
atmosphere of service; I must say everything is great in District 8! Thank you In Love and Service, Tom W.
District 9: Good morning Area 15. I’m an alcoholic, member of the One Step at a Time Group and my name is
Adrienne. My sobriety date is 8/29/87, and I am honored to serve as the District 9 Chair. First of all, I would like to
thank District 10 for hosting a fantastic assembly. Secondly, I’d like to thank all of you who came to the beach in Fort
Lauderdale last weekend to share in the celebration that was the 58th Florida State Convention. I hope you had as great
of a time attending as we did hosting. Although many members of District 9 were very involved in the convention, the
business of our District keeps going strong. Our Grapevine, Literature and Special Needs committees continue to build
on their displays and take them to group and district events. Archives is in the process of building two new traveling
displays. Our very active PI/CPC continues to work with the Broward Sheriff’s Office and the Victim Impact Panel
classes to help those who need us as they bridge from various facilities into the rooms of A.A. These committees and
many others will be displaying and speaking about service opportunities at our upcoming Carry the Message Day, the
second of two unity events we do yearly alongside Broward County Intergroup and the Broward County Institutions
Committee. This event is Saturday, August 9th at Nova Southeastern in Davie. Coffee at 6:30, Movie from Archives at
7:30 and Speakers at 8:00. In September we have one of our biggest and most fun events – the Spaghetti Dinner hosted
by the Support Your Services Committee. That event is Saturday, September 13, and as with all District events,
everyone is welcome to attend. While all this is going on, the Archives Committee will be planning their Early Timers
Meeting and the Gratitude Dinner committee will be working hard to prepare for the November 7 th dinner. Special
shout out to our other standing and special committees and liaisons – Room and Ride, Intergroup and Institutions
liaisons, Current Practices, Finance, GSR Workshop, Website, and the Ad Hoc Redistricting Committee for all your
tireless and dedicated work. Now that the Convention is over, our Assembly Bid Chair will begin to visit hotels for
bids to host a future assembly. All of these individuals and committees as well as my fellow District Officers fill our
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service plates full of joy and keep our growth opportunities abundant. I am humbled and honored to be a part of such a
busy and active District. Thanks again. God Bless. In Grateful Service, Adrienne M.
District 10: Hello Area 15, I’m Robin L, I’m an alcoholic. Member of the Sunset Group. Thank you for allowing me to
be of service. Thank you Glenn for service your experience, strength and hope with us. Our 23rd Annual Grapevine
Round Up- Event was held on Saturday April 26th 2014 at Blue Lakes Park from 10:00am- 4:00pm. 4225 SW 92
Avenue. The event was a lot of fun, and a great success. Sold 400 tickets with our very own Ken C. as the speaker.
After all expenses the event yielded approximately $2300 in excessive funds. The committee will support District 10
committees and events with Grapevine subscriptions, magazines and literature contributions. They continue to
encourage groups to host Grapevine raffles at their Birthday/Anniversary meetings. The treatment committee continue
to carry many one hour meetings in the treatment facilities and Man on the bed 12 steps calls to South Miami and
Jackson hospital. They facilitated 3 bridges in the district and 15 within the area. Special Needs Committee is currently
caring a meeting into a nursing home and supplies two meetings where hearing devices are available for use. The
Gratetude dinner will be held on November 1 with tickets at $24.00. The chairperson Peter D and co-chair Mike R will
have tickets available at the October quarterly. District 10 looks forward to Don’s delegates visit on August 5 with a
potluck dinner. I would like to thank District 10 for your participation in the South Florida Area Quarterly. The success
of the Quarterly would not have been possible without the generous support of people like all of you and the Home
Groups of our wonderful District. Thank you again and may God Bless You on your journey. Love and Service, Robin
District 11: District 10, thanks heaps! I'm Brenda, alcoholic. District 11 is very active working with others --- there is
never 'nothing to do', as many prospective AA members continue to reach out down here...
Late April, willing
Delegate Don arrived on Friday at our Mid Keys New Beginning 5 o'clock meeting.. after which he went on to Key
West. He fellowshipped with us the whole of Saturday .. we had the time of our lives! Ask Don about it if you
like.. On Virginia Street, Key West. 1 pm Sunday, he enlightened a group of AA members on the outcome of the
General Service Conference .... Monday, we all were part of the Memorial Day picnic and meeting at beautiful Bahia
Honda ... Don was present.... what a weekend! Chocka block full of AA. '...what we could pack into the stream of life
....' Huge thank you to Big Pine... for one of the best happenings in the Keys at Bahia Honda...and thanks all of you
who were a part of our Delegates stay with us! Meeting attendance is sparse with the snowbirds gone .. however all is
well with us year rounders.. keeping up with jail meetings in Key West and sometimes Mid Keys.. also the Guidance
Clinic of Mid Keys detox centre. Occasional picnics on Beach, always with an AA meeting... Key West, Big Pine, and
Marathon were represented at the State Convention... Key West planning their 2nd Stampede .. a one day mini Round
Up sort of..Mid Keys New Beginning Group is 4 years old on August 9th. Will celebrate on the evening of the 8th. at
the Methodist church hall, and on the 9th., afternoon tea for group members at Florida Keys Steak and Lobster House.
PI/CPC has some members in Big Pine Key offering pamphlets to Doctors and dentists. Key West doing same in
schools. HBO school on Key West has an Alateen group. Archives ... still active with their monthly meeting at 6 pm in
Methodist church on Big Pine Key. Big Coppit meeting also active twice a week in the church at mm 10. Mid Keys
GSR recently stepped down. That's all folks ... all is heaven in district 11.. Lovingly submitted in service and gratitude,
Brenda D, Dist 11 Chair, area 15, panel 63.
District 12: no report submitted
District 14: Good morning ladies and gentelmen of area 15, my name is George E, I am an alcoholic, my home group
is the Winners Group, St Thomas US Virgin Islands, I have a sponsor and I am the district chair for district 14. District
14 cosists of St Marrten, Antigua, Dominicia,the British Virgin Islands and the Unites States Virgin Islands. Thanks to
district 10 and all of the members that have helped make this event happen. Our last district meeting was held on the
island of St John, following a very successful Camp EZ Dozit week end. The meeting was hosted by the “we are all
here because we are not all there” group in Cruz Bay. It appears our financial matters are getting better as contributions
from the various groups have picked up a bit. Kate W has been working very hard to get our archives up todate and is
plannig a presentation at the promises in paradise convention in October., as well as a table with all our history. Rick H
chaired and many of our members assisted with our camp easy does it campout on St John and they just did a great
job, we had 64 attendees for the Saturday nite speaker and dinner. Camp easy does it happens every year at Cinnimon
Bay on St John the first week end in June. It is worth the trip to attend. Our convention, Promises in Paradise is looking
good, we are receiving registrations and it appears this is going to be a great weekend of recovery, our speakers are
Beth and Chuck H from Cary, North Carolina and Tommy D from Boston, Mass. There will be plenty of discussion
meetings, sunrise beach meetings, pool meetings and great speakers, so please get your reistration form from the tables
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out in the hallway, fill them out and mail them in, and start looking for that good deal on airfare. I hope when I address
you in October I can tell you there is no more room at the inn, and we are sold out, so don’t be dilly dallion around
now, get those registrations in. Aa is alive and well in the Caribbean, so come on down and enjoy some of our down
home hospitality, hope to see you at one of our events, might even ask you to do a lead, tell your story or chair a
meeting. We will try to provide transportation to and from meetings if you let us know.
Yours in service George E, District Chair
District 15: Hi everyone I’m an alcoholic my name is Jim B. District 15 chairperson. I would like to thank District 10
for a great job hosting and making us all feel welcome. On May 2 our delegate Don came to our district meeting his
annual GSC report. We had a good turnout and we’re hoping this helps generate interest in service beyond the group
level. His actions speak volumes about his commitment to AA and to all of us – Thank you Don! Great meeting great
night!! We had a wonderful Founders Day Feast June 7th with 150 people joining in for fellowship, food and we even
had a neat movie room for viewing AA history surrounding Dr. Bob’s House with free popcorn. We had 2 speakers
Karla(our area Archivist) and Dave M. both giving a wonderful perspective on AA history especially our local features.
We’ve started plans for our Gratitude Dinner with the planning committee meeting last Tuesday of each month. Also in
September we have planned to do a District inventory with Bill O. as the facilitator again we are hoping to get more
folks out and draw interest and knowledge about District. The active committees have been expanding and especially
Corrections which has really increase its volunteer list and we are taking more meetings into Land Of Lakes jail with
the help of volunteers from District 13 N. Florida. On a sad note our Corrections chair Rich A passed away a week and
half ago, he will be missed. Treatment has been going through some changes with regards to the ever changing
facilities but the Bridging the Gap program is working well with the efforts of new volunteers. Archives has been
diligently working to sort out our materials including listening to old tapes and maybe we can get them transposed to
newer mediums. We hope all enjoyed last week’s State Convention and the buzz around us has started about going to
the International Convention next year— can’t wait!! Love and Service Jim B District 15 Chair
District 16: no report submitted
District 17: My name is Cesar E and my soberty date is January 16, 1989. My base group is “Gratituden Sobriedad” in
Fort Lauderdale. First I would like to thank District 10 for hosting a magnificent Quaterly. District 17 informs you that
we are continuing spreading the message at Krome Detention Center on Saturdays from 6p – 8p. at T.G.K. detention
center on Sundays from 12 pm – 1 pm, and also the State Prison (SFRC) on Wednesdays from 5:45pm to 6:45pm. I
also want to inform you that “The Viña” will be celebrating their 18th Anniversary on August 2, & 3rd, 2014 in
Kissimmee, Orlando. It is hosted by District 33, Area 14Also, on Augus 9 at 1:00pm, the Delegate of Area 15 will be
visiting the group Central in Miami for the conference report. Our district 17 is meeting every 3 rd Monday of each
month to review the service manual. I would also like to inform you that the 43rd National Hispanic Convention of the
U.S. and Canada will be held on August 29, 30 & 31, 2014 in Denver, Colorado. Finally, we would like to thank you
all for this Quaterly, because exactly 17 years to this date we were given the privalage to become part of this area.
Thank You Very Much Love and Service Cesar E. District Chairperson
District 18: no report submitted
District 19: Good morning Area 15, my name is Mike G and I am as alcoholic. I serve as GSR for my Home Group,
quarterly. Robert sends his regards to the Area 15 panel members. Cayman AA groups continue to do well, including
the newly formed Spanish Group, however the usual summertime attendance now at some meetings are low.
Attendances at our District meetings have been an average of four to five GSR’s that attend of the eight Groups on
island, not including the sister islands Cayman Brac and Little Cayman. We continue to carry the message with PI/CPC
but we still are seeking a way to reach radio and television at a substantially lower cost than what is offered locally.
The only treatment facility on island has stopped allowing AA meetings at their facility, but do continue to take the
residents to the Bodden Town Seaside Group, Sunday morning Kaibo meeting.We continue to press on with support
for the Grape Vine (GV) and asked all Groups to consider having a GV Rep within the Groups and Mary F has agreed
to be the Grapevine Chair person. Donations continue to be a struggle but are showing better support. Recently the
Groups agreed at a District meeting, they would specify their donations given to District 19, allocating funds separately
for overseas travel to the Quarterly General Service Assembly and what was to remain for District 19. The Groups
were encouraged to continue their support to Area 15 and GSO with their Group name and #. Thank you Area 15 for
allowing me to share; it is a privilege to be here. Yours in service, Mike G
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District 20: no report submitted
8. Delegate Report:
Hello everybody and good morning, my name is Don F. and I’m an alcoholic. Thank you.
Buenos Dias, mi hombre is Don F. e jo soy um alcoholico. Gracias.
Bonjour, tout le monde, je m’ apel Don F. et je suis Alcolic. Merci Beaucoup.
I am a member of the Tuesday Night Step Group and my sobriety date is January 5, 1979.
I am privileged and honored to serve as the Delegate, Panel 63, Area 15 – South Florida, The Bahamas, U.S. and
British Virgin Islands, St. Maarten, Antigua, and The Cayman Islands. I want to thank you for this opportunity to serve and
I continue to put my whole heart and passion into everything I do for the Area and Alcoholics Anonymous. We also want
to encourage everyone on our team, Panel 63, both here and in your groups back home, to be all inclusive in everything we
do, just like Alcoholics Anonymous is. This will help us to help our moving and fascinating adventure get better and better
as we practice these principles in all of our affairs.
Now, on to my report. First, I want to thank District Ten for hosting a great Quarterly Assembly with lots of
willingness and enthusiasm. We want to thank all of the volunteers who have worked so hard. Let’s give them a round of
applause. We also want to thank our speakers, Robin and Glen. I especially love the willingness of the groups to serve and
help everyone out. The Ninth Printing of The Willing Times, a two page summary of my report, is available up front here
and on the tables.
GENERAL SERVICE CONFERENCE
Second, I want to bring everyone up to speed on the General Service Conference last April, “The General Service
Conference Communicating Our Common Legacies – Vital in a Changing World.” Since May 19, I have given 12 reports
to the Districts and have dates for four more. I am looking to set up dates for the last three Districts and hope to do so soon.
Significantly, we are going to be able to go to The Commonwealth of The Bahamas and re-connect District 16 to our Area
for the first time in many years. We are very happy to be able to carry this message to our friends in The Bahamas and look
forward to helping them practice these principles in all of their affairs.
Once again, I served on the Trustee’s Committee. We reviewed the slates of proposed candidates for the Trustees
of the General Service Board, the A.A. World Services Board, and the A.A. Grapevine, Inc. and approved them. We also
reviewed and approved the candidates for the Regional Trustees. We also learned that two of the Directors of AAWS were
meeting with the AAGV Board, and two of the Directors of the AAGV Board are meeting with the AAWS Board at each
meeting. This should allow both Boards to avoid duplication of effort and maximize their effectiveness.
Other highlights of the Conference were:
1.
The approval of the pamphlet “Many Paths to Spirituality – lists several types of spirituality, the spirit of
tolerance, and an atheist on “supernatural matters” who still had a spiritual awakening and reaped the
rewards of the A.A. program of recovery;
2.
The approval of the revised pamphlet “Circles of Love and Service;
3.
Adopted a revised AAWS policy on “editorial changes” to our literature, that they be limited to factual,
statistical, capitalization, punctuation, and spelling, and that any changes made to the substance be made
by the conference approved process;
4.
Rejected the request to change the part in the book “Living Sober” about how alcoholism is an “addiction”
to the drug alcohol and that we need to “keep away from the first dose of the drug we have become
addicted to.”
5.
Rejected the request to consider using the Circle and Triangle with the Recovery, Unity and Service on the
sides of the triangle and the Old A.A.s in the middle of the triangle - as an unofficial Service Mark on
conference approved literature. The Committee did not discuss the service mark angle, which requires no
legal action to defend or protect. However, I discussed this with one of the General Service Board about
the service mark and he said they understood the dynamics of the service mark, and he stated that given
the interest in the Fellowship in the Circle and Triangle, that the Board would probably take another look
at using the circle and triangle on conference approved literature;
6.
Rejected the proposed pamphlet on mental illness since they felt it was already appropriately covered in
existing A.A. literature;
7.
Agreed to conduct the 2014 A.A. Membership Survey and we handed out the Surveys to the 20 groups
selected to participate in the Survey the first two weeks of August;
8.
Rejected the proposed Anonymity Card change;
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9.
10.

The new Markings on a Journey video was very impressive and approved;
Adopted the theme for the 2015 Conference of Celebrating 80 years of Recovery, Unity and Service – The
Foundation for Our Future. Once again, we will concentrate on building our Unity so that we can all live
together rather than dying if the groups and A.A. fall apart;
11.
The topics for the 2015 Conference include Diversity in A.A. – Our Heritage of Inclusion, Safety and
Respect – Practicing the Principles Begins in Our Home Groups; Safeguarding Our Traditions Through
the Evolution of Technology, and the Inventory – Looking Back to Move Ahead;
12.
The Public Information/Cooperation with the Professional Committee approved a change to the pamphlet
for professionals by stating that “some A.A. Groups will have a member acknowledge attendance by
signing slips provided by a referral source, with the person bringing the slip returning it to the referral
source;
13.
The Corrections Committee and the Conference approved an updated version of the video “It Sure Beats
Sitting in a Cell;”
14.
Use electronic voting on Thursday in 2015 and Friday in 2016 except on elections;
15.
Develop a plan to translate the Background Information into Spanish and French, we suggested areas
volunteer to translate 50 pages each and then have GSO compile the translations and send them out to the
Areas;
16.
The Report and Charter Committee’s recommendation and the Conference approval to add a Sections to
the Service Manual defining the terms “Advisory Action,” Additional Committee Consideration; and the
duties for Registrars;
17.
Rejected returning the “Right of Decision” to Grapevine on formatting issues for Grapevine and LaVina;
18.
The financial report showed:
a. A.A. had a surplus in 2013 of $204,215;
b. A.A. Grapevine, Inc. had a surplus of $315,205, but the Grapevine Magazine lost $100,547 and
subscriptions dropped by 6,132 down to 77,126;
c. LaVina lost $142,544, but subscriptions were up by 1,000 to 10,145;
d. The Reserve Fund having a balance of $15,301,653, about 11 months of operating expenses;
e. The good news is the Pension Fund shortfalls have been drastically reduced to 3.6 million for
“Pension Benefits,” and $3 million for the “Post-Retirement Medical Fund, about a $10 million
improvement from last year;”
f. Cost per Group of $146.96;
g. Cost per Member of $6.84;
h. Cost of services per member NOT covered by contributions - $1.97;
i. Value of $1 in 1945 = $13 today;
j. Value of $1 today is equal to 8 cents in 1945.
19.
Reminder that the Agenda Item submission date is December 15;
20.
The International Convention Committee recommended and the Conference approved the selection of
Vancouver as the host of the 2025 International Convention, and Detroit is still the host for the 2020
International;
21.
The Conference continued with the three year Inventory process and discussed Langauge Equality,
Diversity, Conference Agenda, Conference Deadlines, Conference Theme and Communications; and
22.
The Treatment/Special Needs Committee asked the General Service Board to consider preparing a Bridge
the Gap pamphlet for Corrections.
I attended the Florida State Convention and listened to several great speakers and workshops. I bought the
Workshop CDs to listen to some of the Workshops I could not attend and the talks were great. If someone wants to
borrow the Workshop CDs, I have them up here. The Conference voted to conduct the 2014 A.A. Membership Survey
and we received envelopes for 20 different groups. The groups will conduct the surveys in one group meeting during
the time period of August 1 through August 14. The survey includes all folks who attend the meeting, not just
members. Once they complete the survey, the groups then mail the surveys to me and then I mail them to GSO.
Although the Area voted to no longer send the Area officers to the upcoming Southeastern Conference in
Charleston, West Virginia, we also talked about supporting them since they took the bid when every Area was
supporting them. I have decided to go to the Southeastern Conference to support them as part of our Area’s support for
them. The other reason to go is I will be able to keep the Area informed about the Southeast Region’s informed group
conscience on SSAASA and the Southeastern Conference.
At my own expense, I am also attending the ICYPAA, better known as the International Conference on Young
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People in A.A. in San Antonio. That’s right, with the Stetson and the Cowboy boots and Bolo tie. Imagine that. All I
will need are the spurs to go with my boots. I will also attend the Southeast Regional Forum in San Juan, Puerto Rico
and will inform you of the information and workshops there. I have also bought my banquet tickets and I hope you
have too.
9. Alternate Delegate Report: Good morning Area 15, I’m an alcoholic my name is Graham G. I’m a member of the
Sabal Palm Group in Miami Florida, thank you for allowing me to serve as your Alt. Delegate. Thank you District 10
for hosting a wonderful Quarterly. I would like to welcome all of our new General Service Representatives and Alt
General Service Representatives. On May 3rd I attended the Joint Florida State Convention committee in Kissimmee we
received an update report for the 58th State Convention. A report was presented by the Chairperson and Treasurer
indicating the Convention Committee is functioning well and finically on track to be self supporting. On July 19th I
attended the Joint Florida State Convention committee in Ft. Lauderdale held at 9:00 am during the State Convention.
At 12:30 I attended the Site selection meeting for the 2016 State Convention which is also meets during the State
Convention. The 2016 State Convention will be held August 3rd through 7th at the Innisbrook Resort here in Area 15.
At 9:00am yesterday our Area 15 Florida State Convention committee met which your Alt Delegate chairs, our
committee received a report from out 58th State Convention chair and treasurer, there was also a progress report
provided by the 59th convention being held in Orlando next year. At Noon our Area web site committee meets, at this
meeting your Alt Delegate serves ex-offico and I was in attendance. Between now and our October Quarterly
Assembly the Southeast Regional Forum is going to be held in Area 77 Puerto Rico, I have confirmed hotel
reservations and flight and will be in attendance Love & Service Graham G.
10. Quarterly Coordinator Report: April 2014 - Good morning South Florida Area 15. My name is Cary W, I am an
alcoholic, and am honored to serve as your Area Quarterly Coordinator. Thank you to Kristen, Craig, Ron and all of
District 2 Quarterly Committee for a wonderful Quarterly this weekend, you guys have had your hands full since
Sunday of last quarterly and I appreciate the maturity and love you showed in handling all situations that came across
your plate. Kudos! And thank you Robin for filling in for me this weekend. This weekend we have a suggestion box on
the table outside for you to let me know if you have any ideas for improving how we do our quarterlies. Thank you so
much for your comments and ideas. We have reviewed the contracts again, and have bids for us to vote on for July
today. In the Quarterly Coordinators meeting we had reports from past, present and future quarterlies and with great
information shared. We had a visit from our Area Chair Anne C who wanted to remind all district hosting to have a
quarterly financial report submitted to her. In addition, please keep a running record of all your expenses and funds to
be submitted at the end of your quarterly. District 10’s Banquet Committee has tickets on sale outside for the July
Quarterly in Miami, or you may purchase them up until 72hrs prior to the quarterly. Please remember to drop your
used badge holders in the box available outside for recycling. Please remember, if you make a reservation for a room at
the quarterly and for some reason need to cancel, please contact me or the hotel liaison so we can reassign your room.
If you cancel through the hotel, we lose that room in our room block and it defeats the purpose of having a waiting list.
Thank you for giving me this opportunity to be of service to assist you in hosting your quarterly. If you have any
questions or require any information, please do not hesitate to contact me at Quarterly@area15aa.org. In Love and
Service, thank you for participating, Cary W, Area 15 Quarterly Coordinator
July 2014 - Good morning South Florida Area 15. My name is Cary W, I am an alcoholic, and am honored to serve as
your Area Quarterly Coordinator. Thank you to Rhonda, Jenny, Barbara and all of District 10 Quarterly Committee for
a wonderful Quarterly this weekend; what a great Hotel! You guys have had your challenges and handled them in
stride… definitely making my job a piece of cake! Thank you for that!
We now have a suggestion box on the table outside; please let me know if you have any ideas for improving how we
do our quarterlies. Thank you so much for your comments and ideas. It’s contract time again! If your district is
considering hosting a quarterly, the deadline for submitting your contract for review is September 19 th. This round is
for July 2015, October 2015, January 2016 and April 2016. The deadline for submitting your contract is September
19th. Please email it to me as soon as you have it ready at quarterly@area15aa.org. In the Quarterly Coordinators
meeting we had reports from past, present and future quarterlies. We had an information packed meeting and very good
attendance and participation. We discussed increased room blocks, the need to have everything in writing, don’t let the
hotel manage the coffee on their own; always schedule a pre-assembly meeting, what information is on the webpage
and the possibility of having quarterlies without coffee. District 6’s Banquet Committee has tickets on sale outside for
the October Quarterly in Hutchinson Island, and please remember to drop your used badge holders in the box available
outside for recycling. Please remember, if you make a reservation for a room at the quarterly and for some reason need
to cancel, please contact me or the hotel liaison so we can reassign your room. If you cancel through the hotel, we lose
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that room in our room block and it defeats the purpose of having a waiting list. Thank you for giving me this
opportunity to be of service to assist you in hosting your quarterly. If you have any questions or require any
information, please do not hesitate to contact me at Quarterly@area15aa.org. In Love and Service, thank you for
participating, Cary W, Area 15 Quarterly Coordinator
11. Grapevine/La Vina Report: Hi everyone I'm Charlie and I am an alcoholic. I thank District 10 for a great
Quarterly. We started our meeting with a moment of silence and the serenity Prayer. We read the statement
of purpose and introduced ourselves. Peter our secretary/treasure gave his report as also each District. We then had Alt
delegate Glen from Area 14 and Ron give there report from New York. A member of our committee gave a workbook
workshop. We gave away two Grapevine books and closed the meeting with the Responsibility Pledge.
Love N Service Charlie R.
Grapevine /La Vina Secretary/Treasurer Report: The annual Grapevine buget is $250. We’ve requested $100 of the
$250 for any anticipated expenses. To date no expenses have been paid out. Love/Service Peter D.
12. Corrections Report: I am an alcoholic, my sobriety date is February 13, 2003, I’m a member of the Westside
Men’s Group in District 9, and am privileged to be the chair of the Area 15 Corrections Committee. My name is Bob
H. Thanks to District 10 for doing such a great job this weekend. Our business meeting was held at 1:30 PM yesterday.
Our Alternate Chair Rhonda L announced the date for our annual North South Corrections Workshop in Sanford
Florida. Come join us Sunday, September 28, 2014 to fellowship with Area 14 Corrections and to discuss issues with a
view to better Carrying the Message to those behind the walls. All attending Districts presented their reports. The
service work we do seems to be going well across the area. After the district reports, the motions scheduled for today's
business meeting were taken up. Before closing, we were treated to a workshop presentedbyDistrict 10. Corrections
Chair Tom S. introduced Mark R., an alcoholic. Mark’s share encompassed every single aspect of what a Corrections
Committee does. The first time he was incarcerated, he benefited with our inmate correspondence program with an AA
on the outside just enough to give him hope that maybe, just maybe, there was a solution in our Program of recovery.
But like so many of us, without attending meetings, getting a sponsor and working the steps, he found himself
forgetting upon his firm resolutions on his release, and then found himself back behind bars again. This time was
different. He started attending meetings brought in by AAs on the outside. Then he started chairing an AA Group in
Prison, then at another institution he formed an AA group, and worked the steps, though he had no sponsor. This time,
as he neared release, he took advantage of AA’s Pre-Release program by filling out the form and wrote to NY asking
for an AA contact to communicate with and then help him transition to AA on the outside when he was released here to
Miami. NY wrote to me, I turned around the information to District 10 Corrections Chair Tom S., and the next thing
you know Tom is taking Mark to an AA meeting within two hours of his release. Yesterday he is speaking for us at our
workshop, a sober, employed, hard-working member of Alcoholics Anonymous, giving back in service. Come join us!
If you've never taken a meeting into a jail or prison, there's nothing like it in the world!
In Love and Grateful Service Bob H.
Corrections Secretary/Treasurer Report: Good morning Area 15 my name is Heather W. and I am a alcoholic ,
serving as Secretary / Treasurer for the Corrections CommitteeOur beginning balance for the end of the 2nd Quarter
was $131.31Our expenses for business meeting materials totaled $31.91leaving us with a current balance of $99.40
In Love & Service Heather W.
13. Treatment Facilities Report: My name is Chris H. and I am an alcoholic. My home group is the Peace River
group in Punta Gorda, FL. The treatment facilities committee met yesterday morning and we had 13 districts
represented. District committees are currently taking over 1,250 meetings into over 139 different facilities each month.
There were 90 bridges reported this past quarter. During District reports many questions were asked and answered
about singleness of purpose, non-affiliation, and ways that the Bridging the Gap program could be more effective.
During New business the Committee held an election to send a representative to the National Bridging the Gap
Convention in St Louis in September. Using the Third Legacy procedure, it was decided to Send Dane B. from District
10. He will report back to us at the October meeting. We concluded the morning with a workshop presented by
District 10 Treatment chairperson Geoff and Dr Heidi, on the Man on the Bed meetings. They went over the History of
the One on One concept citing Bill W. & Dr Bob along with how it’s most recent start up in the Miami area and how
other Districts could get started. It was a very informative presentation. I would like to Thank District 10 for a great
quarterly and look forward to reporting to you again this October.
Treatment Facilities Secretary/Treasurer Report: Greetings Area 15. My name is Ali A, alcoholic. I am a member
of the MidKeys group in Marathon. I am honored to serve as your Treatment Committee Secretary/Treasurer. Thank
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you District 10 for hosting a terrific area assembly this weekend. Our balance at the beginning of this 2014 fiscal cycle
was $500. To date, we have had no expenses, leaving us with a balance of $500.
In love and service, Ali A, Treatment Committee Secretary/Treasurer
14: Archives Report: I’m an alcoholic, my name is Karla K, and I have the privilege to serve as your Area Archives
chairperson. My sobriety date is December 24, 2007. I reside in District 4, and my home group is The Bay Group in
Sarasota. We had a great archives dinner Friday evening at the Cuban Restaurant, Palomilla Grill. The food was good,
service was good, but the time of sharing with one another was the GREAT! Last month, I had the opportunity to share
the History of AA in South Florida at the Founders Day picnic in District 15, Port Richey. What a great time it was! I
was presenting the history of how and when District 15 was born. Afterwards, I met a few of the long-timers who were
there. I had a nice talk with Nancy L. who was one the long timers and very influential in the birth of the district. She
was able to confirm some the information we have on file, and provided a little more information to add to our files.
Thank you to District 15 Archives chair Barb R. and the District 15 chair, Claire, for the invitation to share at their
Founders Day event. Our effort at establishing an annual Florida AA Archives Workshop jointly hosted by North and
South Florida areas has come to a halt. We were unable to come to an agreement regarding the annual funding of this
event, as well as defining its composition, scope and procedure. For now, we will shelve this vision, with hope that
those new trusted servants rotating in both areas, will revisit this in the near future. Initially, our goal was to provide a
workshop that is a service tool to those involved in archives in their districts, very similar to the annual corrections
workshop that is jointly hosted by both areas. This was not intended to be an AA History Conference or Convention,
but rather an interactive workshop that provides district archivists, and other participants, the skills needed to
effectively preserve and maintain the integrity of our local district and area history. The Florida AA Archives
Workshop that was held this past February in Winter Park, was a successful and unforgettable event for us. We ended
the workshop with an excess of $300.00 from the 7th Tradition basket. This is the exact amount that both areas
contributed together. We were intending to use those funds as seed money for the next workshop. Since we are not
moving forward with a workshop for 2015, it was agreed by both areas to return all the monies to the respective areas. I
spoke with our Area Treasurer, Shirley, to inform her the unused funds in the amount of $150.00, were on their way
back to our Area. As a committee, we decided through group conscience to take an Area Archives Committee
inventory this coming October, to evaluate how well the committee is fulfilling their primary purpose and if there are
any new needs. This will be held during our “open forum” time, after our business meeting, and will be facilitated by a
past Archives chair. Peace & Love in Service, Karla K, Area 15 Archives Chair
Archives Secretary/Treasurer: reporting for Bruce A. Archives Secretary/Treasurer - Storage Facility: We paid
$193.83 from January through July at $27.69 a month. Beginning next month, August, there will be a $2.00 monthly
increase. 2014 Archives Committee Budget: Still have balance of $150.00. There have been no expenditures to date so
far this year. $850.00 Annual Line item for National AA Archives Workshop: again this year, the Area Archives chair
has opted out attending the workshop.
15. Public Information in Cooperation Professional Community (PI/CPC) Report: Hello my name is David G. I
serve as your Area 15 Public Information/ Cooperation with the Professional Community Chairperson. Our committee
meeting had over 30 in attendance and we covered a wide range of PI projects and topics . We have 1 new chairperson
Wes B from Dist 6. We would like to welcome him to our committee. We would like to thank Robert T and Jared E for
hosting an anonymity workshop that covered social media , and personal anonymity through tradition 11 and tradition
12. This was very informative and a big step for us to create more awareness about anonymity to our districts and all of
AA. On July 8th we had the privilege of attending the Count Court Judges conference in Ponte Vedra Fl. This event
was split between Area14 and Area15. We met quite a few judges and got to spend time with the cpc chair for Area14
Linda G. I had a long conversation with a Judge Freeman from my district. He quoted " He loves our program and will
keep sending us business. " This was a great event for us to be able to represent AA. The following week Tom H and I
hosted a "Pi in Public Schools " workshop at the Area14 assembly. We received positive feedback and they were very
enthusiastic about our presentation. Michael in District 1 will be having the annual Pi in Public Schools workshop in
September. They are still having multiple presentations in schools, health care facilities and DUI classes. Theresa from
Dist 3 is coordinating the distribution of PSA 's to local tv stations. District 4 is still having success with the PSA at
Parkway Cinema, distributing literature better known as rack packing. Susan D is doing great work with health fairs
and will host a booth at the Back to School Jam next month. She will be coordinating with Judge Evans about meetings
in the Belle Glade area.Tom M is still doing the DUI victim impact panel and shared about his experience with Ron H
a guest speaker at the 58th State convention . Ron has been on the DUI victim impact panel since 1995 and his story
about the DUI panel is astonishing. Gaby in Dist 10 has distributed the PSA Tengo Esperanza to local tv stations. She
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is working on volunteers for her Pi Cpc committee in Dist 10 and plans to have a workshop real soon. Karen from Dist
20 has been reaching out to clergy and this brought a discussion about clergy in our meeting. There were a couple of
other districts doing the same clergy outreach but it was not being reported. It has been an exciting quarter and we look
forward to working with new committee members . Love in service David G
PI/CPC Secretary/Treasurer: no report submitted
16. Intergroup/Central Office: Good Morning. My name is Mary S, Coordinator for Broward County Intergroup,
currently privileged to serve as the Area 15 Intergroup/Central Office Committee Chair, and I am an alcoholic. Thank
you District 10 for hosting this Assembly. The Intergroup Committee meeting was started yesterday with 14 people.
We had 10 districts represented and received reports for 11 offices. Most offices are doing well, financially, even those
that have had to tap into Prudent Reserves in the past. Sales of the 75 th Anniversary edition big book have been going
well for all offices that are selling them. District 6 had an Intergroup Manager step down and in District 1 the past
Intergroup Manager, Paul, has gone into hospice. Please pray for him and his family. District Reports were read and
there was no old business to discuss. New business covered the election procedures, both the 2014 and 2015 Annual
Intergroup Seminars and upcoming Area 15 Intergroup Committee openings. Our committee formed a nominating
committee to find at least 2 willing servants who can stand for the 2 positions which will open up in January. The
current Chair and Vice-Chair will both be rotating off so we hope to vote in two new officers at the October Quarterly
in Hutchinson Island.The Intergroup office for District 9 will be hosting the Annual Intergroup Seminar in 2015, and
asked if other Intergroup Managers from the South Florida area would like to volunteer to do service as a part of the
host committee for that, since this is only the 2nd time in 27 years that the Seminar will be held in South Florida. 5
Office Managers agreed to do service at that function. There are no funds available this year for the Committee to
“scholarship” another office for the trip to Chicago, but at least 3 of our Intergroup offices are planning to have
representation at this year’s seminar in September.We are very happy to report that the Monroe County Intergroup (the
Keys) now has about 11 people working together, instead of the usual 3, and is creating a website for meetings.
Thank you for letting me serve. Mary S.
17. Current Practices: The Current Practices Committee met yesterday from 9 -10:50 a.m. All but one member of the
committee were present, and we welcomed nineteen (19) visitors. The committee reviewed the placement of motions,
number 716 - 720 from the previous quarter into the Book of Motions and noted that one additional motion that came
out of committee at the April Assembly had not been placed. We placed the motion as number 721 in both the Book of
Motions and Book of Current Practices. The updated books will be placed on the Area 15 website within the next
couple of weeks as usual. The committee reviewed the motions for today's business meeting and assigned motion
numbers 722 - 725 to them. The committee noted that motion A regarding creating a standing committee with the
Quarterly Coordinator as Chairperson, seemed unclear on what the name of the new committee will be. The Area Chair
noted that motion D has been withdrawn. It with therefore be placed in the Book of Motions only. The committee is
still working through reading past Area 15 minutes to determine the full name and title of the motion maker of each
recorded motion as requested by the Area 15 body (motion # 690). The most up-to-date copy of the Current Practices
binder with full names and titles will be printed prior to the January 2015 Quarterly Current Practices committee
meeting so that the new committee will begin with the most current information. The committee made corrections to
the Preface and South Florida Legacy of Service sections on page L4 of the Area 15 Legacy of Service. The corrections
reflect current practice for availability of the Current Practices binder and electronic books, the composition of the Area
Committee and Area standing committees, and the procedure for Area Business Meetings. During the committee's
review of these sections, we discovered inconsistencies in the use of the term "Area Officers". In some cases "Area
Officers" is used to describe the Area Chairman, Treasurer, Registrar, and Secretary. In other cases, the term is
inclusive of the Area Delegate and Alternate Delegate. The committee will research this inconsistency and report any
need for clarification to the body as soon as practicable. The Remote Communities committee requested input on what
current practice reflects regarding placing workshops or other meetings on the Quarterly agenda at the same time as
Service Manual, Traditions, and Concepts workshops. The information reflected in the Area 15-approved "Area 15
Quarterly Meeting Agenda" (section 23 in the Book of Current Practices) states that "There can be no meetings or
workshops that conflict with Traditions Workshops, Service Manual Workshop or "What's on Your Mind."
Additionally, motion 276 requires that the "What's on Your Mind" workshop not conflict with any other meeting.
Attention Delegate, Alternate Delegate, Area Officers, and Area 15 Committee Chairs: You will receive within the
next 30 days an email requesting that you provide the Current Practices Committee with updates to the Legacy of
Service for your position or committee. As the Current Practices committee requested in April this year, if there are any
changes needed in your composition, scope, and procedure, please provide those changes via email or written copy to
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one or both of the Area Current Practices co-chairs (Ken C. or Kathy G.) no later than October 1, 2014. That is PRIOR
TO the October 2014 Quarterly. You can submit a paper copy with markup or email changes to
currentpractice@area15aa.org to reach both of us. Attention GSRs: If you are elected as a DCM in your District for
2015 - 2016, the Current Practices committee needs you! We are seeking four DCMs to serve as members of the
Current Practices committee for the next two years. If you have questions or are interested in a position on the
committee, please contact me any time between now and the end of the year. In addition, the Current Practices
committee selects a fifth person as its Document Coordinator. If you have extensive experience with Microsoft Word
and would be willing to apply your skills to the committee's needs, please contact me. We welcome each of you to join
us in the Current Practices meeting. We really do have the most fun of any of our committees! You can access
searchable PDF copies of the Book of Current Practices and the Book of Motions at our Area website at
www.area15aa.org. Love in service, Kathy G. Area 15 Current Practices Co-Chair
18. Special Needs: Good morning Area 15 my name is Morgan M. and I am an alcoholic. It is an honor and privilege
to serve as your Area 15 Special Needs Chair. This quarterly we had no request for ASL interpreting services. Our
committee met yesterday and we had one new chair in attendance, one new alternate chair and numerous guests. We
had a great committee meeting yesterday and then had our separate subcommittee meeting to discuss ideas for a
pamphlet regarding the alcoholic with mental illness. As on my last report, we continue to plan on meeting each
quarterly as a subcommittee. Our committee made huge strides this quarter nailing down a solid idea for the pamphlet.
One that we feel creates the least possible controversy and is based in information from our literature. We have a lot of
enthusiastic district chairs who are continuing to try and grow their committees. If you are interested in getting
involved at the district or area level please feel free to contact me. Love and service, Morgan
Special Needs Secretary/Treasurer: Good morning Area 15 I am an alcoholic "Siggy" and serve as your Special
Needs Treasurer. My home group is Serenity by the Sea in District 5.Our Area budget is at $425.00 after requesting
$75.00 at January's Quarterly, spending $26.74 for operating funds leaving cash in hand $48.26. Requesting check for
$75.00. Love and Service "Siggy"
19. Literature: Literature Committee Chair Lynn A. I want to thank District 10 for a great weekend.We had 10 district
literature chairs come to the meeting and our dear friend Rafael, who offer to translate for our Spanish speaking
members. New business and one question that came up were discussed. Why is literature often a committee of one and
what pamphlets can be used for. And so the passing of information went back and forth. For those who do not know the
literature committee is only 10 years old in Area 15. We got a visit from Don F. Delegate and Glen W, Area 14 Alt
Delegate. We want to thank them both for their time. A motion was brought to the floor to spend our money to buy the
new pamphlet, Many Pathways to Spirituality, to share at the next quarterly. The vote was 10 yes, 0 no. We had a
workshop presented by Jobe (district 10). A discussion of service on AA, literature and service as described by Bill W
on page S1 of the Service Manual. He did a great job. Thank you Jobe. Literature helps people connect to AA, sobriety
and to feel part of the fellowship. So on that note I would ask all of you to read a pamphlet you never read yet and to
pass out at least one pamphlet at every meeting you go to until we meet again. Thank you. Lynn A Literature Chair
Literature Alt. Chair/Secretary/Treasurer: Hello everyone! I am an alcoholic and my name is Karen A. It is my
privilege to serve as the Secretary/Treasurer and Alternate Chairperson of the Area 15 Literature Committee. At the
present time there is $100.00 in the treasury. There have been no expenditures this quarter.
With love and service, Karen A.
20. Website: Hi, my name is Corina P.; I am the alcoholic serving as Area 15 Web Chair. My home group is ‘There is
a Solution’ which meets in Stuart on Fridays nights.Thank you, District 10, for the fantastic job you have done with
this Quarterly. For those new to the Quarterly experience, the Website Committee maintains and updates the Area
website: Area15aa.org. The business documents can be accessed from a link on the homepage with the username:
area15aa and the password: area15. Our Committee’s meeting yesterday was exciting and somewhat technical. We
discussed some of our triumphs and challenges with our web-based projects. Another topic was how website
committees can cooperate with other standing committees to improve communications and provide good information
consistently and reliably. It’s great to see members from each district support each other and offer their experience. I’ll
leave out the technical details, but the trend is toward content management systems that will allow people who don’t
know code to manage the sites in the future. Exciting times! The website statistics for Q2 of 2014: 3533 visitors with
7772 page views. This was from 2754 unique visitors a small decrease. 95% of traffic is from the US, the rest from
various places including Canada, Brazil, India, Cayman Islands, United Kingdom, US Virgin Islands, and Bahamas.
An updated, mobile-friendly site is underway and nearing completion. We’re looking forward to sharing that with the
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AA online world. I’d like to address the issue some of us have been facing with spam emails to our Area web mail
accounts. I am sorry this problem is so persistent. I’ve been learning what solutions work and how to implement them
as we go along. I may have recently found another viable solution, and I’m looking into it. It seems like only some of
the accounts are having spam problems. If yours is, please contact me about it and I’ll do what I can to assist you.
Thank you for the opportunity to be of service. Love, Service! Corina P. Area 15 Web Chair Panel 63
Website Secretary/Treasurer: no report submitted
21. Linguistic: no report submitted
Linguistic Secretary/Treasurer: no report submitted
22. Area 15 State Convention Committee: Hello I’m an alcoholic my name is Graham at the moment serving as your
Area 15 FL State Convention Committee Chairperson Our meeting started promptly at 9:00am All bids to host Area
15’s July 2015 through April 2016 quarterlies must be submitted to our Area 15 Quarterly Coordinator no later than
September 19,2014 to be eligible for review and consideration during our October 2014 State Convention meeting.
Your committee members attended the May 3rd meeting of the Florida Joint Advisory committee held in Kissimmee.
The 2015 Florida State Convention committee was in attendance which will be held in Orlando Florida at the Rosen
Plaza Hotel. I attended the Florida Joint Advisory Meeting held at 9:00 am during the 58 th Convention held last
weekend. At 12:30 the site selection meeting was held and selected the location for the 2016 convention to be hosted at
the Innisbrook resort starting August 3rd through 7th 2016 here in Area 15. Congratulations David and committee. The
chairperson and treasurer for the 58th State Convention provided reports of last weekend’s convention. The convention
was self supporting by Thursday evening, there were 3827 total registrations, 3622 AA, 127 Al-anon, 15 Alateen and
63 guests. Their treasurer will provide a full financial report once all bills have been paid.
Love & Service Graham G.
23. Remote Communities Report: RCC chair Kathleen C. was unable to attend. RCC secretary/treasurer William
D’A. chaired the committee. Minutes were taken by Jeff S. GSR Happy Hour Group, District 14. Meeting was attended
by 11 members of the committee with representation from 7 Districts. Discussion was focused on the scope and
procedures of the committee. Several committee members felt that the “Host” district of the quarterly could share on
their experiences in their district. Committee members also expressed a need for a more common structure and firm
agenda. The committee would like to request the possibility of extending the meeting time to 1 hour and 50 minutes
and the possibility of moving the meeting time from the current 8:00 – 9:00 am to a later time. We will speak with the
Quarterly Coordinator. District #19, Cayman Islands, is considering a request to hold a special forum. We are looking
forward to our next committee meeting in Hutchinson Island, hosted by District#6. Yours in Service, Jeff S.
Remote Communities Secretary/Treasurer: no report submitted
24. Old Business: none at this time
25. New Business:

Motion A: That Area 15 expand the Quarterly Coordinator position to a standing PASSED
committee of 3 including Quarterly Coordinator as Chairperson, and 2 others with
experience and knowledge of hotel contracts. These 2 new positions are appointed by the
Area 15 Chair; one position being the secretary and will be funded for one nights lodging
unless otherwise funded. This motion takes effect January 1, 2015. Respectfully
submitted by Cary W, Area 15 Quarterly Coordinator
Motion B: That Area 15 assign the responsibilities of the approval process for proposed PASSED
hotel contracts for quarterlies to the Quarterly Coordinator Committee instead of the State
Convention Committee, therefore the Quarterly Coordinator will no longer serve as a nonvoting liaison to the State Convention Committee. This motion takes effect January 1,
2015. Respectfully submitted by Cary W, Area 15 Quarterly Coordinator
Background: Experience is showing that approval of hotel contracts can be more efficient
by keeping all responsibilities within the committee that is designed for quarterly
efficiency.
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Motion C: That South Florida Area 15 increase the amount allocated for the Area PASSED
Chairperson, Treasurer, Registrar, Recording Secretary, and any newly elected Area
Officers by $100.00 each for a total of $700.00 each to attend the Southeast Regional
Forum. Respectfully submitted by Aron T, Finance Committee Chair
Time Sensitive Motion: That Area 15 provide the funds for the delegate to accept the PASSED
invitation to present the 2014 General Service Conference Report to District 16. The cost
not to exceed $500. Submitted by Don F, Delegate - Panel 63

26. Quarterly Hosting Bids: none at this time
The Business Meeting of South Florida Area 15 Panel 63was closed at _11:58_ am with the Responsibility
Pledge followed by the Lord’s Prayer.
Minutes respectfully submitted, Love and Service, Sylvia L. ~ Recording Secretary.

South Florida, Bahamas U.S. and British Virgin Islands, St. Maarten, Antigua, and the Cayman Islands
AREA 15 DELEGATE
Don F.
delegate@area15aa.org

AREA 15 ALTERNATE
DELEGATE
Graham G.
altdelegate@area15aa.org

AREA 15 CHAIR
Annie C.
chair@area15aa.org

AREA 15 TREASURER
Shirley P.
treasurer@area15aa.org

AREA 15 REGISTRAR
Dutch V. N.
registrar@area15aa.org

AREA 15 RECORDING SECRETARY
Sylvia L.
secretary@area15aa.org

Treasurer Area 15
P.O. Box 206
Bradenton, FL 34206-0206
If you no longer desire to receive minutes from the South Florida Area, please email Registrar@area15aa.org or write
to: South Florida Area 15 Registrar, P.O. Box 690275, Vero Beach, FL 32969-0275 we will remove your name
from our mailing list.
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